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A Drosophila forward genetic screen for mutants with defective synaptic development identified bad reception (brec). Homozygous brec
mutants are embryonic lethal, paralyzed, and show no detectable synaptic transmission at the glutamatergic neuromuscular junction
(NMJ). Genetic mapping, complementation tests, and genomic sequencing show that brec mutations disrupt a previously uncharacter-
ized ionotropic glutamate receptor subunit, named here “GluRIID.” GluRIID is expressed in the postsynaptic domain of the NMJ, as well
as widely throughout the synaptic neuropil of the CNS. In the NMJ of null brec mutants, all known glutamate receptor subunits are
undetectable by immunocytochemistry, and all functional glutamate receptors are eliminated. Thus, we conclude that GluRIID is essen-
tial for the assembly and/or stabilization of glutamate receptors in the NMJ. In null brec mutant embryos, the frequency of periodic
excitatory currents in motor neurons is significantly reduced, demonstrating that CNS motor pattern activity is regulated by GluRIID.
Although synaptic development and molecular differentiation appear otherwise unperturbed in null mutants, viable hypomorphic brec
mutants display dramatically undergrown NMJs by the end of larval development, suggesting that GluRIID-dependent central
pattern activity regulates peripheral synaptic growth. These studies reveal GluRIID as a newly identified glutamate receptor
subunit that is essential for glutamate receptor assembly/stabilization in the peripheral NMJ and required for properly patterned
motor output in the CNS.
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Introduction
Ionotropic glutamate receptors (GluRs) are heteromeric
glutamate-gated cation channels that mediate most excitatory
synaptic transmission in mammalian brains (Dingledine et al.,
1999; Kubo and Ito, 2004; McFeeters and Oswald, 2004; Simeone
et al., 2004; Wollmuth and Sobolevsky, 2004). Changes in GluR
subunit composition have important functional consequences;
ligand binding, pore gating, and receptor trafficking are all al-
tered by subunit substitution (Monaghan and Wenthold, 1997;
Dingledine et al., 1999). However, the mechanisms controlling
subunit composition remain poorly understood. For example, it
is not clear how cells “choose” which GluR subunits to express

under specific conditions, or whether rules worked out using
heterologous expression systems are followed in vivo. An attrac-
tive approach to answering these questions is genetic manipula-
tion of the well defined Drosophila glutamatergic neuromuscular
junction (NMJ). However, despite decades of characterization,
the subunit composition of glutamate receptors in the Drosophila
NMJ remains incompletely described.

The Drosophila genome encodes 30 putative ionotropic gluta-
mate receptor subunits (Littleton and Ganetzky, 2000), but only
21 genes contain amino acid sequences thought to be required for
pore formation (Sprengel et al., 2001). Three genes, called “Glu-
RIIA,” “GluRIIB,” and “GluRIII” (also known as “GluRIIC”)
(Sprengel et al., 2001), have been shown to encode functional
ionotropic glutamate receptor subunits localized to the NMJ
(Schuster et al., 1991; Petersen et al., 1997; Marrus et al., 2004).
GluRIIC null mutants are embryonic lethal, and strong hypo-
morphs have many fewer GluRs at the larval NMJ (Marrus and
DiAntonio, 2004; Marrus et al., 2004). GluRIIA null mutants are
viable but display reduced receptor channel open time, smaller
miniature excitatory junction potentials, and reduced sensitivity
to the antagonist argiotoxin 636 (Petersen et al., 1997; DiAntonio
et al., 1999). GluRIIB null mutants are also viable but show no
significant change in receptor function (DiAntonio et al., 1999),
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suggesting that GluRIIB is less important for channel function or
that most native receptors lack GluRIIB. Simultaneous deletion
of both GluRIIA and GluRIIB causes embryonic lethality (Pe-
tersen et al., 1997; DiAntonio et al., 1999) and a presumed com-
plete loss of functional glutamate receptors. Antibody staining
suggests that GluRIIA and GluRIIB occupy adjacent partially
overlapping domains (Marrus et al., 2004; Chen and Feather-
stone, 2005), indicating that at least some receptors contain ei-
ther GluRIIA or GluRIIB but not both. Thus, it has been pro-
posed that glutamate receptors at the Drosophila NMJ are
composed of GluRIIC plus either GluRIIA or GluRIIB (Marrus et
al., 2004). However, the possibility of other subunits has not been
ruled out. The identification of essential subunits is particularly
important, because these proteins, by definition, contain proper-
ties critical for formation and/or stabilization of glutamate
receptors.

Here, we describe a new Drosophila NMJ GluR subunit:
“GluRIID.” Electrophysiology, immunohistochemistry, and
confocal microscopy show that Drosophila NMJs lack all postsyn-
aptic glutamate receptors in the absence of GluRIID. GluRIID is
also expressed in the CNS synaptic neuropil, in which it plays a
role in central motor pattern generation. Together, our results
demonstrate that GluRIID is essential at the Drosophila NMJ and
the first glutamate receptor subunit known to function within the
CNS.

Materials and Methods
Genetics. Two ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS) (brec1 and brec2) and three
P-element transposon (brecP1, brecP2 and brecP5) mutant alleles of bad
reception (brec) were generated. brec1 was generated from EMS mutagen-
esis of a rucuca marked third chromosome. Mutants were outcrossed to
Oregon R (OR) several times and screened with a combination of ana-
tomical, behavioral, and electrophysiological assays to identify NMJ dys-
function mutants, as described previously (Featherstone et al., 2000).
brec2 was identified as a “second-site hit” on a chromosome containing a
previously isolated lethal glutamic acid decarboxylase (gad) mutation
( gada30) (Featherstone et al., 2000). To separate the brec2 and gada30

mutations, the brec2, gada30 double-mutant flies were outcrossed to ru-
cuca and then Oregon R several times, subsequently tested for comple-
mentation to another lethal gad allele, and then retested for embryonic
lethality and paralysis after genetic tests confirmed that the portion of the
chromosome containing the gada30 mutation was replaced with that of
Oregon R. Both brec1 and brec2 still carry portions of the rucuca chromo-
somes; the genotypes of the brec mutant chromosomes are brec1, e, ca,
and sr, brec2. Rescue of homozygous brec mutants by the CG18039
genomic transgene (see Results) was confirmed in brec1 by the presence
of homozygous e (non-TM3 Sb) flies and in brec2 by the presence of sr
(non-TM3 Sb) flies after crossing the transgene into w; brec/TM3 Sb
mutant stocks. Homozygous rucuca flies (which are homozygous for e,
ca, and sr, among other markers) do not differ significantly from OR
wild-type (WT) controls in any parameters measured (Featherstone et
al., 2002 and data not shown). The P-element alleles (brecP1, brecP2, and
brecP5) were generated by �2–3-induced mobilization of a P{w[�mC] �
lacW}bon[S048706] element previously mapped to the bonus gene in 92F
(Beckstead et al., 2001) and screened for failure to complement the em-
bryonic lethal EMS mutant allele brec2. Rescue of brecP5 homozygotes by
the CG18039 transgene was confirmed by observing an increase (from
�5% in unrescued flies to 100% of the expected Mendelian ratio in those
carrying the transgene) of non-TM3 adult flies after crossing in the wild-
type transgene. In all cases (brec1, brec2, brecP1, brecP2, and brecP5), ho-
mozygous mutants were selected before experiments using green fluo-
rescent protein (GFP)-marked TM3 or TM6b balancer chromosomes.

Df(2L)SP22 is a deletion that removes genes encoding both GluRIIA
and GluRIIB (Petersen et al., 1997; DiAntonio et al., 1999). Muscle-
specific overexpression of myc-tagged GluRIIA was accomplished using
a myc-tagged GluRIIA transgene driven by the myosin heavy chain

(MHC) promoter (Petersen et al., 1997; DiAntonio et al., 1999). Over-
expression flies were constructed by crossing �/�;brec/TM3-GFP �
MHC-mycGluRIIA/MHC-mycGluRIIA:�/� to yield MHC-mycGlu-
RIIA/MHC-mycGluRIIA;brec/brec offspring in the F2 generation.

Molecular biology. The entire 3.8 kb genomic region of CG18039 was
amplified for sequencing using the primers CCAGAGGACGGAAAT-
GAAAA and TGAGTTTCCCGAACAGAACA. To identify the EMS mu-
tations, this entire region was redundantly (approximately four times)
sequenced in Oregon R, rucuca, brec1/brec1, and brec2/brec2 animals. Se-
quence fragments were assembled using AssemblyLign software (Oxford
Molecular Group, San Diego, CA), and consensus sequences for each
genotype were determined after visual inspection. Consensus sequences
were subsequently aligned for presentation using the ClustalW algorithm
in MacVector (Accelrys). For quantitative real-time reverse transcription
(RT)-PCR, total RNA was isolated from 22–24 h after egg laying (AEL)
embryos using TriZol extraction and reverse transcribed using oligo-dT
primers. Real-time RT-PCR was then performed using subunit cDNA-
specific primers in an Opticon 2 real-time cycler (MJ Research, Waltham
MA), using SYBR green (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) for fluorescent
measurement of amplicon quantity. As a loading control, actin 5C RNA
levels were also measured for every extraction using actin 5C-specific
primers, and GluRII RNA levels were normalized using this measure-
ment. Each measurement represents the actin 5C c(t) divided by a GluRII
c(t), in which both measurements were made from the same RNA isola-
tion and RT reaction.

Immunocytochemistry. Temporally and morphologically staged em-
bryos were dechorionated in bleach, manually devitellinated and dis-
sected, and then fixed in either Bouin’s fixative (for GluRIIA staining) or
4% paraformaldehyde for 30 – 60 min (for all other antibodies). Mouse
monoclonal anti-GluRIIA (“8B4D2”; Developmental Studies Hybrid-
oma Bank, Iowa City, IA) was used at 1:10 to 1:100. Rabbit polyclonal
anti-GluRIIB and anti-GluRIII (GluRIIC) were kind gifts from Dr.
Aaron DiAntonio (Washington University, St. Louis, MO) and used at
1:1000 (Marrus and DiAntonio, 2004; Marrus et al., 2004). Fluorescently
conjugated anti-HRP and anti-myc (Jackson ImmunoResearch, West
Grove, PA) were used at 1:100; mouse monoclonal anti-cysteine string
protein (CSP) was a gift from Dr. Konrad Zinsmeier (University of Ari-
zona, Tucson, AZ) and was used at 1:200 (Zinsmaier et al., 1994). Mouse
monoclonal anti-Discs large (anti-DLG “4F3”; Developmental Studies
Hybridoma Bank) was used at 1:1000 (Parnas et al., 2001). Rabbit poly-
clonal anti-GluRIID antibody was a generous gift from Dr. Stephan Si-
grist (European Neuroscience Institute, Göttingen, Germany) and was
used at 1:500 [see companion paper by Qin et al. (2005) in this issue]. For
visualization of immunoreactivity, goat anti-rabbit or goat anti-mouse
fluorescent (FITC or rhodamine) secondaries (Jackson ImmunoRe-
search) were used. Images were obtained using either a Zeiss
(Oberkochen, Germany) LSM 510 or Olympus Optical (Tokyo, Japan)
FV500 laser-scanning confocal microscope. Quantitative image analysis
was performed using NIH ImageJ software.

NMJ electrophysiology. Temporally and morphologically staged em-
bryos were dechorionated in bleach, manually devitellinated and dis-
sected, and then treated with 1 mg/ml collagenase type IV (Sigma, St.
Louis, MO) for 30 – 60 s. Muscle 6 was whole-cell voltage clamped (�60
mV) in standard Drosophila saline using standard patch-clamp tech-
niques. Muscle 6 whole-cell capacitance was typically 25–30 pF, and
input resistances were 15– 40 M�. For evoked currents, the segmental
nerve leading to the patch-clamped muscle was stimulated via a suction
electrode, using a 0.5-ms-long, 5–20 V pulse from a Grass Instruments
(Quincy, MA) stimulator (Grass-Telefactor). To assay glutamate-gated
currents, 1 mM glutamate in extracellular saline was pressure ejected
from a small (�10 �m tip opening) glass pipette using a 100 ms pressure
pulse from a transistor–transistor logic-gated valve connected to the
building air supply (Featherstone et al., 2002). Data were acquired and
subsequently analyzed using an Axopatch 1D amplifier and pClamp 9
(Axon Instruments, Union City, CA). Spontaneous synaptic events were
identified and analyzed using the template-matching algorithm of
Clampfit 9.

CNS electrophysiology. Temporally staged embryos and early first-
instar larvae (26 –29 h AEL) were collected from agar plates or dechori-
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onated with bleach and manually removed from the vitelline membrane
in recording saline. Animals were secured at the head and tail to sylgard-
coated coverslips with surgical histoacryl glue (histoacryl blue; B. Braun,
Emmenbrucke, Switzerland), dissected open dorsally, and glued flat as
described previously to expose the dorsal surface of the ventral ganglion
(Baines et al., 1999; Rohrbough and Broadie, 2002). Dorsal neuronal cell
bodies were exposed using a large-diameter (�20 �m) patch pipette
containing 0.5–1% protease [type XIV (Sigma) in recording saline]. The
CNS sheath material was drawn by suction into the pipette tip for 1–2
min until the sheath ruptured. Standard whole-cell voltage-clamp re-
cordings were made at 18 –20°C at a holding potential of �60 mV. The
patch saline contained the following (in mM): 140 K-acetate, 2 MgCl2, 0.1
CaCl2, 10 HEPES, 1.1 EGTA, 2 Na2-ATP, and �6 KOH, pH 7.2. Lucifer
yellow (1 mg/ml; Molecular Probes) was included in the patch pipette
saline to confirm motor neuron or interneuron morphology. Recorded
neurons included the identified dorsal motor neurons aCC and RP2
(Baines et al., 1999, 2001), as well as excitatory interneurons. All recorded
cells displayed sustained neuronal properties, including action potential
firing, fast and sustained synaptic currents, and responses to acetylcho-
line (ACh) application. ACh was applied iontophoretically to the neuro-
nal soma via a sharp microelectrode containing100 mM ACh in dH2O, at
pH 4 –5 to favor agonist iontophoresis by positive current.

Statistics. Statistics were computed using Instat or Prism software
(Graphpad Software, San Diego, CA). All values are mean � SEM; n
always refers to the number of animals. Asterisks in figures represent
statistical significance compared with appropriate controls: *p 	 0.05;
**p 	 0.01; ***p 	 0.001. Individual animal values for spontaneous
excitatory junctional currents (sEJCs) are computed from average mea-
surements obtained over at least 5 min of recording.

Results
Isolation of bad reception mutants
To identify genes required for glutamatergic synaptic develop-
ment, we screened �6300 Drosophila third-chromosome EMS
mutant lines for embryonic/early larval lethality and paralysis
(Featherstone et al., 2000). Paralyzed mutants were assayed di-
rectly for NMJ synaptic transmission defects with whole-cell
patch-clamp recording of the muscle coupled to suction-
electrode stimulation of the motor nerve. brec1 mutants were
identified based on the absence of detectable NMJ neurotrans-
mission but normal excitation-contraction coupling in response

to direct muscle stimulation. A second
member of this complementation group,
brec2, was originally identified on a chro-
mosome containing a lethal EMS gad allele
( gada30) (Featherstone et al., 2000) and
then separated from the gad mutation by
recombination. Homozygous brec1 and
brec2 mutants, and transheterozygous
brec1/brec2 mutants, display normal gross
morphology and normally patterned neu-
romusculature but always fail to hatch
(100% embryonic lethality) and appear
paralyzed within the eggshell. Manually
dechorionated and devittelinized brec mu-
tant embryos fail to produce any detect-
able peristaltic waves typical of locomo-
tory movements in wild-type animals of
the same age. The name of this paralyzed
mutant class (bad reception) derives from
the subsequent finding that paralysis is
caused by lack of NMJ postsynaptic gluta-
mate receptors (see below).

Using recombination mapping, brec1

and brec2 were independently mapped to
region 92E-F on the right arm of chromo-

some 3. To identify the mutant gene, we conducted a P-element
mutagenesis and screened for inserts that failed to complement
the brec embryonic lethality. A local P-element was mobilized by
crossing y[1] w[67c23]; P{w[�mC] � lacW}bon[S048706]/
TM3, Sb[1] Ser[1] to T(2;3)ap[Xa], ap[Xa]/CyO, H{PDelta2–
3}HoP2.1; Sb[1], and �800 of the resulting “local hop” mutant
lines were screened for failure to complement brec1 and brec2.
Three brec P-element alleles were isolated (brecP1, brecP2, and
brecP5) that completely fail to complement the viability of both
brec1 and brec2. Some homozygous brecP2 mutants hatch, but
none survive to adulthood. Homozygous brecP1 and brecP5 mu-
tants die throughout larval and pupal development, with a mi-
nority (5–10% for brecP5 and 20 –30% for brecP1) surviving into
adulthood. Based on sequence data and phenotype (see below),
brec1 and brec2 likely represent two null alleles, whereas the three
P-element alleles are partial loss-of-function hypomorphic mu-
tants. The five brec mutant alleles, in order of severity, are as
follows: brec1 � brec2 
 brecP2 
 brecP5 
 brecP1.

Unfortunately, use of P-element-specific primers and inverse
PCR suggested that none of the P-element alleles (P1, P2, or P5)
generated by the local hop contains an intact lacW P-element
insertion within 92E-F, so the gene could not be identified using
these P-element alleles. However, subsequent recombination
mapping of brec1 and brec2 using P-element w� markers (Zhai et
al., 2003) narrowed the gene region to 92F, and complementation
tests to candidate gene mutants demonstrated that brec1 and brec2

fail to complement Df(3R)E3, a small deficiency that removes all
or part of predicted genes CG18039, CG31201, and CG4058 [see
companion paper by Qin et al. (2005) in this issue]. Each brec
allele, however, also complements another small Df e01443 that
removes CG31201, suggesting that brec mutants specifically dis-
rupt CG18039. To confirm that the brec mutations were in
CG18039, we sequenced the entire genomic region of CG18039
in homozygous brec1 and brec2 mutants, as well as the genetic
controls rucuca and Oregon R (GenBank accession numbers
AY768536, AY768537, AY768538, and AY768539 for Oregon R,
rucuca, brec1, and brec2, respectively). CG18039 contains 14 pre-
dicted exons (Fig. 1). In brec1 mutants, exon 4 contains a 50 bp

Figure 1. brec mutations disrupt the CG18039 gene encoding an ionotropic glutamate receptor subunit GluRIID. Gray boxes
represent predicted exons in CG18039, a putative ionotropic glutamate receptor subunit most similar in sequence to mammalian
kainite receptor subunits. The entire 3.8 kb genomic region was sequenced in brec1 and brec2 mutants, as well as the control
genotypes rucuca and Oregon R (WT). Partial sequences were obtained for brecP5 and its parental strain. In brec1 mutants, there is a 50 bp
deletion in the fourth exon. In brec2 mutants, there is a 7 bp duplication in the 11th exon. brecP5 mutants contain an I-element-like insert
(P5 insert) �2 kb long between exons 6 and 7 and a predicted splice-site alteration at the end of exon 7 (asterisk).
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deletion and frame shift. In brec2 mutants, exon 11 contains a 7 bp
duplication and frame shift (Fig. 1). Genescan analysis predicts
that both mutations, assuming the gene product is translated and
stable, would lead to abnormal protein. Specifically, brec1 would
lead to a deletion and then large insertion in the N terminus near
the putative ligand-binding region, and brec2 would lead to a
large deletion between predicted transmembrane segments 3 and
4. However, both mutations appear to destabilize the CG18039
protein, because no detectable protein is observed with immuno-
cytochemistry confocal imaging in either brec1 or brec2 mutants
(see below). Homozygous brec1 and brec2 mutants are rescued to
full viability using a transgene containing only the CG18039
genomic sequence.

Although none of the alleles isolated from the local hop
P-element mutagenesis contained an intact lacW element as ex-
pected, significant genomic alterations were detected in all three
of these alleles. brecP5 was analyzed in most detail; it contains an
insertion of �2 kb between exons 6 and 7 that is present in
neither wild-type nor the parental bon[S048706] stock used to
generate the brec P-element mutants (Fig. 1). In addition, a pre-
dicted splice site is also altered at the end of exon 7 in brecP5

mutants (Fig. 1). Sequencing of the P5 insert showed that it
matches (97–100% nucleotide identity) endogenous “LINE-like”
transposons (I-elements) scattered throughout the genome. One
or more of these was presumably inserted into CG18039 during
the local hop mutagenesis. Dramatically reduced CG18039 pro-
tein is observed with immunocytochemistry and confocal imag-
ing in brecP5 mutants, and brecP5 mutants are rescued to full via-
bility using a transgene containing only the CG18039 genomic
sequence. We therefore conclude that brec mutations are in
CG18039, that brec1 and brec2 are protein null alleles, and that
brecP1, brecP2, and brecP5 are hypomorphic alleles. The molecular
genetic data for the alleles used in this study (brec1, brec2, and
brecP5) are summarized in Figure 1.

The brec mutations disrupt the ionotropic glutamate receptor
subunit GluRIID
A BLAST (basic local alignment search tool) search using the
entire predicted 903 aa sequence of CG18039 suggests that
CG18039 encodes a highly conserved ionotropic glutamate re-
ceptor subunit, with the closest sequence similarity to human,
mouse, and rat kainate receptor subunit GluR6. Specifically,
CG18039 displays �37% aa identity compared with human,
mouse, and rat GluR6 (NP068775, P39087, and NP062182, re-
spectively). Antibodies raised against the C terminus of the
CG18039 GluR subunit (Qin et al., 2005) recognize the glutama-
tergic NMJ, suggesting that the protein encoded by CG18039
functions as part of an NMJ glutamate receptor [see companion
paper by Qin et al. (2005) in this issue]. Specifically, CG18039
immunoreactivity in the embryonic NMJ forms discrete puncta
similar to those described previously (Featherstone et al., 2002)
(compare with Fig. 4) for the GluRIIA subunit (Fig. 2A,B). Fur-
thermore, CG18039 immunoreactivity overlaps that of the
postsynaptically abundant membrane-associated guanylate ki-
nase (MAGUK) protein DLG (Fig. 2C). These results suggest that
CG18039 encodes a glutamate receptor subunit in the NMJ
postsynaptic density. Interestingly, only some CG18039 puncta
are immunoreactive for GluRIIA. This is consistent with previous
studies demonstrating that only a subset of Drosophila NMJ glu-
tamate receptors contain the GluRIIA subunit (Marrus et al.,
2004; Chen and Featherstone, 2005).

Based on the established naming convention for Drosophila
NMJ ionotropic glutamate receptor subunits, we henceforth re-

fer to the CG18039 protein as GluRIID. Of the previously iden-
tified Drosophila NMJ GluR subunits, GluRIID is most similar in
sequence to GluRIIA, with 29% aa identity. GluRIID is 27% iden-
tical to GluRIIC and GluRIIB. However, several other predicted
GluR subunits in the Drosophila genome are much more similar
to GluRIID. CG31201 is 57% identical to GluRIID. CG31201 has
been identified as an essential glutamate receptor subunit at the
Drosophila NMJ (Qin et al., 2005) and is now referred to as “Glu-
RIIE.” After GluRIIE, the genes most similar to GluRIID are
CG5621, CG3822, CG11155, and clumsy, which are 49%, 39%,
37%, and 36% identical, respectively. There is currently no evi-
dence that any of these four genes encodes an NMJ receptor
subunit [see companion paper by Qin et al. (2005) in this issue].

GluRIID is required for NMJ transmission
To determine whether GluRIID plays a role in Drosophila synap-
tic transmission at the NMJ, we functionally characterized trans-
mission in homozygous brec1 and brec2 mutant embryos, in
which the GluRIID immunoreactivity is abolished (Fig. 2C). WT
embryonic NMJs display robust sEJCs (Fig. 3A). In contrast, ho-
mozygous brec1 and brec2 mutants show no detectable endoge-
nous NMJ transmission above baseline noise (WT sEJC fre-
quency, 11.7 � 1.6 Hz, n � 20; brec1, 0 � 0 Hz, n � 6; brec2, 0.2 �
0.5 Hz, n � 16; WT sEJC amplitude, 129.9 � 14.9 pA, n � 20;
brec1, 0 � 0 pA, n � 6; brec2, 15 � 22 pA, n � 16) (Fig. 3A,B).
These results show that GluRIID is essential for endogenous glu-
tamatergic neurotransmission at the NMJ.

Although endogenous NMJ activity in the brec mutants is
abolished, mutant synapses could still be capable of transmission

Figure 2. GluRIID is expressed in the embryonic NMJ. A, High-magnification confocal image
of typical GluRIID immunoreactivity in a wild-type embryonic NMJ. Note that GluRIID immuno-
reactivity appears as small (�300-nm-diameter) clusters. Scale bar, 1 �m. B, As in A but
showing both GluRIID and GluRIIA immunoreactivity. Note that only some GluRIID clusters are
colabeled with GluRIIA. C, Confocal images of glutamatergic NMJs on embryonic ventral mus-
cles 7, 6, 13, 12, and 15, double stained using antibodies for GluRIID (magenta) and DLG (green).
GluRIID immunoreactivity (but not DLG immunoreactivity) is eliminated in homozygous brec1

and brec2 mutants. Scale bar, 10 �m.
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if strongly stimulated. To test evoked neurotransmission, the seg-
mental nerve was stimulated directly with a suction electrode
while monitoring postsynaptic EJCs in the voltage-clamped mus-
cle. In wild-type mature embryonic NMJs, presynaptic stimula-
tion triggers large EJCs mediated by the opening of �160 iono-
tropic glutamate receptors (mean EJC amplitude of 1964 pA;
mean single GluR channel current of 12 pA). In homozygous
brec1 and brec2 mutants, however, presynaptic stimulation fails to
elicit any postsynaptic currents. In both mutants, evoked EJC
amplitudes fall within the range of baseline noise (WT, 1964 �
178 pA, n � 7; brec1, 8 � 22 pA, n � 8; brec2, 2 � 13 pA, n � 28).

To verify that the loss of synaptic transmission in brec mutants
was attributable to a postsynaptic defect, we next functionally
assayed postsynaptic glutamate receptor function directly by
pressure ejecting 1 mM glutamate onto patch-clamped muscle
(Fig. 3E,F). Both whole-cell capacitance (25–35 pA) and series
resistance (15– 40 M�) do not differ between wild-type and brec
mutant muscle. In mature wild-type embryos, pressure ejection
of glutamate onto the postsynaptic domain of muscle 6 opens
�140 glutamate receptors (1726 pA divided by 12 pA). In brec1

and brec2 mutants the response to glutamate application is effec-
tively eliminated; in both mutants, glutamate-gated current am-
plitudes fall within the range of baseline noise (WT, 1726 � 134
pA, n � 21; brec1, 16 � 5 pA, n � 5; brec2, 24 � 9 pA, n � 13).
Whole-cell patch-clamp recordings in Drosophila embryonic
muscles are sensitive enough to detect single glutamate receptor
channel openings (Nishikawa and Kidokoro, 1995; Featherstone
et al., 2000, 2002). However, in homozygous brec1 and brec2 mu-

tants, not even single channel openings are discernible. Together,
these electrophysiology results strongly suggest that brec mutants
completely lack functional postsynaptic glutamate receptors in the
NMJ. Because pressure ejection of glutamate also activates unclus-
tered receptors (Broadie and Bate, 1993; Featherstone et al., 2000;
Chen and Featherstone, 2005), these results also suggest that there
are no functional receptors anywhere in the membrane.

The GluRIID subunit is essential for glutamate receptor
formation at the NMJ
Formation of the postsynaptic GluR field requires induction by
the presynaptic motor neuron (Broadie and Bate, 1993). Thus,
the lack of functional receptors could be caused by a lack of
proper muscle innervation (Featherstone and Broadie, 2002). If
muscles are innervated, the observed loss of functional GluRs
could be caused by channel dysfunction, mistrafficking, or loss of
the GluR subunit proteins. To determine whether muscles are
correctly innervated and to determine whether glutamate recep-
tor protein is absent or mislocalized, brec mutant NMJs were
imaged with antibodies that recognize both the presynaptic ter-
minal and postsynaptic glutamate receptors (Fig. 4).

In mature wild-type embryos, the intersegmental nerve shows
a characteristic branching pattern as it forms NMJs on ventral
longitudinal muscles 7, 6, 13, and 12 (Fig. 4, top row) (Johansen
et al., 1989a,b; Bate and Broadie, 1995). This presynaptic mor-
phology is normal in homozygous brec1 and brec2 mutants; the
nerve forms normal branches to appropriate muscles, and axons
terminate in anatomically normal presynaptic terminals (Fig. 4)
(see also Fig. 7). In mature wild-type embryos, the GluRIIA sub-

Figure 3. Homozygous null brec mutant embryonic NMJs have no functional glutamate
receptors. A, B, brec mutants show no spontaneous synaptic currents (A) of any size (B). C,
Evoked synaptic transmission is eliminated in brec mutant NMJs. D, Representative evoked
synaptic currents; the robust EJCs observed at WT NMJs (top traces) are completely eliminated in
the brec mutants (bottom traces). E, Pressure ejection of 1 mM glutamate directly onto the
postsynaptic muscle elicits no response in the brec mutants. F, Representative glutamate-gated cur-
rents are large and reproducible in WT muscle (top traces) but completely absent in brec mutant
muscles (bottom traces). Arrows mark the time of glutamate pressure ejection. Note also the sponta-
neous synaptic currents visible in the WT traces but absent in the recordings from the mutants.

Figure 4. Homozygous brec mutant embryonic NMJs have no detectable glutamate recep-
tors. Confocal images show intersegmental nerve branch b, visualized using anti-HRP antibody
(neuronal membrane epitope; green), innervating several ventral longitudinal muscles. At WT
NMJs (top row), glutamate receptors visualized using an anti-GluRIIA antibody (magenta) form
distinct clusters opposite presynaptic terminals. In homozygous brec mutants (rows 2, 3), there
are no detectable glutamate receptor clusters. Similar results were obtained using antibodies
against the GluRIIB and GluRIIC subunits (see Fig. S1, available at www.jneurosci.org as supple-
mental material). Scale bar, 5 �m.
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unit is localized into distinct punctate clusters in the postsynaptic
membrane under the presynaptic boutons (Featherstone et al.,
2002). In homozygous brec1 and brec2 mutants, however, anti-
GluRIIA immunoreactivity is completely undetectable (Fig. 4,
middle and bottom rows) (see also Fig. S1D, available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplemental material). The GluRIIB and
GluRIIC subunits are similarly undetectable in both brec1 and
brec2 mutants (Fig. S1A,B, available at www.jneurosci.org as sup-
plemental material). Thus, in the absence of GluRIID, all other
known GluR subunits (GluRIIA, GluRIIB, and GluRIIC) are im-
munocytochemically undetectable [see companion paper by Qin
et al. (2005) in this issue]. No detectable perinuclear immunore-
activity for any subunit is visible in brec mutants, suggesting that
the lack of GluRIID does not result in accumulation of incom-
pletely assembled receptors in endoplasmic reticulum or Golgi.

It is conceivable that loss of GluRIID could cause transcrip-
tional downregulation of the other GluR subunits. To determine
whether the loss of protein expression is secondary to changes in
receptor gene transcription, real-time RT-PCR was performed
on homozygous brec mutant embryos using glutamate receptor
subunit-specific primers. The results show that brec mutants con-
tain essentially normal levels of GluRII subunit mRNA [WT rel-
ative mRNA, 1.0; brec1/brec1 (n � 4), 0.89 � 0.1 (GluRIIA),
0.82 � 0.30 (GluRIIB); brec2/brec2, 0.94 � 0.2 (GluRIIA), 1.1 �
0.2 (GluRIIB) (n � 4); in separate experiments: WT (n � 3),
1.03 � 0.04 (GluRIIA), 0.64 � 0.02 (GluRIIB), 0.68 � 0.02
(GluRIIC), 0.72 � 0.03 (GluRIID), 0.71 � 0.02 (GluRIIE);
brecP5/TM3-GFP (n � 4), 0.92 � 0.07 (GluRIIA), 0.66 � 0.02
(GluRIIB), 0.67 � 0.03 (GluRIIC), 0.68 � 0.05 (GluRIID),
0.68 � 0.03 (GluRIIE); brecP5/brecP5 (n � 5), 0.99 � 0.04
(GluRIIA), 0.72 � 0.07 (GluRIIB), 0.68 � 0.05 (GluRIIC),
0.70 � 0.06 (GluRIID), 0.72 � 0.06 (GluRIIE)]. Other glutamate
receptor subunit genes thus are normally transcribed in brec mu-
tants, but receptor protein expression and function is not detect-
able at NMJs or elsewhere within the muscle cell (in brec1 or
brec2), suggesting that receptors are not assembled and rapidly
degraded in the absence of the GluRIID. If GluRIID forms func-
tional receptors in combination with GluRIIA and/or GluRIIB,
we would also predict that GluRIID should be lost in the absence
of these subunits, because formation of the heteromeric receptor
assembly would be similarly prevented. To test this prediction,
GluRIID immunoreactivity was imaged in homozygous
Df[SP22] mutants, a deficiency that eliminates both GluRIIA and
GluRIIB genes (Petersen et al., 1997; DiAntonio et al., 1999). As
predicted, GluRIID immunoreactivity at the NMJ is completely
eliminated in Df[SP22] mutant embryos (Fig. S1C, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material) [see companion
paper by Qin et al. (2005) in this issue].

GluRIIA is the only Drosophila NMJ glutamate receptor sub-
unit for which heterologous expression has been described
(Schuster et al., 1991). In Xenopus oocytes, GluRIIA is able to
form functional homomeric receptor channels (Schuster et al.,
1991). We therefore next asked whether the apparent require-
ment for GluRIID could be bypassed by strong overexpression of
GluRIIA in vivo. A myc-tagged GluRIIA transgene was overex-
pressed in body-wall muscle using the muscle-specific MHC pro-
moter (DiAntonio et al., 1999), and transgenic receptor expres-
sion was visualized using anti-myc antibodies. As shown in
Figure 5, overexpression of GluRIIA in a control (brec2/�) back-
ground results in a large increase of GluRIIA-containing recep-
tors in both the NMJ and nonsynaptic muscle membrane (Fig. 5,
top). When myc-tagged GluRIIA is similarly overexpressed in
either brec1 or brec2 mutant background, however, anti-myc im-

munoreactivity at the NMJ is only very weakly detectable (Fig. 5,
bottom). Furthermore, GluRIIA overexpression does not gener-
ate any detectable rescue of either brec1 or brec2 mutants, which
still die as fully paralyzed, unhatched embryos. Thus, in the ab-
sence of GluRIID in vivo, GluRIIA appears unable to replace
GluRIID function or form functional GluRIIA homomers. These
results support the conclusion that GluRIID is absolutely re-
quired for the formation and stability of glutamate receptors in
vivo and suggest that important differences must exist between
receptor assembly in vivo and in heterologous expression sys-
tems. To test whether the abundance and/or localization of other
postsynaptic proteins is altered in brec mutant NMJ terminals
lacking glutamate receptors, we used antibodies raised against
DLG, a homolog of the MAGUKs PSD-95 (postsynaptic density-
95) and SAP97 (synapse-associated protein 97), which is also
abundant postsynaptically in the fly NMJ (Lahey et al., 1994;
Parnas et al., 2001). Anti-DLG immunoreactivity is not detect-
ably altered in homozygous brec mutants (compare with Figs. 2,
5) [WT DLG immunofluorescence (arbitrary units), 69 � 6.4,
n � 12; brec1, 67 � 8.6, n � 10; brec2, 66 � 12.9, n � 6; Df(2)SP22,
77 � 8.3, n � 9]. These results suggest that the absence of
GluRIID (and glutamate receptors) does not result in a general
mistrafficking of postsynaptically localized proteins or other ob-
vious disruption of postsynaptic development.

NMJ differentiation is impaired in brec mutants
The complete absence of postsynaptic glutamate receptors in brec
null mutants makes it difficult to determine whether presynaptic
neurotransmitter release is changed in brec mutants. To answer
this question, we studied brecP5 hypomorphs, which survive to
become third-instar larvae. As shown in Figure 6A, brecP5 larval
NMJs display a strong reduction in GluRIIA immunoreactivity,
similar to, but not as severe as, the reduction observed in the brec
null alleles. The loss of functional receptors was confirmed elec-

Figure 5. GluRIID is necessary for efficient expression of transgenic GluRIIA. In heterozygous
brec mutants (top row), postsynaptically expressed transgenic myc-tagged GluRIIA (visualized
using an anti-myc antibody; magenta) clusters predominantly at postsynaptic sites, as shown
by the colocalization (white) with the postsynaptic marker DLG (green). In homozygous brec
mutants (bottom row), overexpression of myc-tagged glutamate receptor protein does not
rescue mutant lethality, and synaptic GluRIIA localization remains greatly reduced compared
with controls.
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trophysiologically (Fig. 6B,C); two-electrode voltage-clamp re-
cordings from brecP5 larval muscle 6 NMJs show a strong reduc-
tion in sEJC amplitude (WT, 0.636 � 0.002 nA, n � 8; brecP5,
0.484 � 0.004 nA, n � 7). Note that the mean sEJC amplitude
measured in brecP5 mutants underestimates the magnitude of the
change (compare representative traces in Fig. 6B), probably be-
cause many events in brecP5 mutants are lost within baseline noise
and thus are not measured. Consistent with this, brecP5 mutants
also showed a large reduction in sEJC frequency (WT, 2.32 � 0.17
Hz, n � 8; brecP5, 0.24 � 0.03 Hz, n � 7). The magnitude of the
frequency change was, however, surprisingly large. Because
changes in sEJC frequency are typically indicative of presynaptic
alterations, we carefully assayed presynaptic morphology in the
brec mutants (Fig. 7). In homozygous brec null mutant embryos,
immunoreactivity for CSP, a synaptic vesicle protein (Zinsmaier
et al., 1994; Braun and Scheller, 1995), is normal (Fig. 7A). Quan-
titation of total NMJ area and bouton number (Fig. 7B,C) shows
that homozygous brec1 or brec2 mutant embryos display relatively
normal synaptic morphology [WT, 47 � 5 �m 2, n � 13; brec1,
39 � 4, n � 16; brec2, 40 � 5, n � 14 (Fig. 3B); and WT, 9 � 3
boutons, n � 13; brec1, 11 � 3, n � 16; brec2, 12 � 2, n � 14 (Fig.
3C)]. In homozygous brecP5 mutants, however, presynaptic mor-
phology is severely disrupted by the end of larval development
(Fig. 7D,E). The mutant total NMJ area was approximately one-
half of controls, and the number of boutons is reduced to approx-
imately one-third of controls (area: brecP5/TM6, 554 � 56 �m 2,
n � 9; brecP5/brecP5, 291 � 55, n � 8; and bouton number: brecP5/
TM6, 76 � 5 boutons, n � 9; brecP5/brecP5, 26 � 4, n � 8).

The dramatic changes in larval NMJ
morphology observed with reduction in
postsynaptic glutamate receptors could be
attributable to a requirement for gluta-
mate receptors in an activity-dependent
retrograde developmental signaling path-
way that controls presynaptic morphology.
However, studies suggest that NMJ mor-
phology does not change when postsynaptic
CaMKII (calcium/calmodulin-dependent
kinase II) is altered (Beumer et al., 2002;
Haghighi et al., 2003) (but see Koh et al.,
1999) or when the ability of muscles to de-
polarize is genetically inhibited (Paradis et
al., 2001; White et al., 2001). Overexpres-
sion of GluRIIA causes increased growth
of larval NMJs, but knock-out of GluRIIB
also causes NMJ overgrowth (Sigrist et al.,
2002). Overexpression of GluRIIB has no
effect (Sigrist et al., 2002). Smaller NMJs in
the absence of GluRs have never been re-
ported. Thus, there is no evidence for a
mechanism by which loss of postsynaptic
receptors could alter presynaptic mor-
phology, although we cannot rule out the
possibility. Conversely, it is well estab-
lished that presynaptic NMJ morphology
depends on neural electrical activity (for
review, see Budnik, 1996; Hannan and
Zhong, 1999; Koh et al., 2000). To test
whether GluRIID might be required for
normal presynaptic electrical activity, we
recorded from presynaptic neurons within
the ventral ganglion.

GluRIID is required in CNS neuropil for motor
activity output
Unexpectedly, strong GluRIID immunoreactivity is present in
the synaptic neuropil of the embryonic ventral ganglion (Fig.
8A). This CNS immunoreactivity is absent in brec1 or brec2 mu-
tants (data not shown). This observation suggests that GluRIID
must play a role in the CNS in additional to its function in GluRs
at the NMJ. To assay this predicted CNS function, we recorded
from dorsal neurons in the ventral ganglion of brec null mutants.
These neurons, which include both identified motor and inter-
neurons (Baines et al., 1999, 2001), have been shown to receive
predominantly excitatory cholinergic input from upstream inter-
neurons and therefore express ionotropic acetylcholine receptors
(Baines and Bate, 1998; Rohrbough and Broadie, 2002; Rohr-
bough et al., 2003). Neuronal current responses elicited by ace-
tylcholine application are normal in both amplitude and kinetics
in brec null mutants (WT, 137 � 25 pA, n � 9; brec2, 128 � 17 pA,
n � 7) (Fig. 8B,D). This shows that cholinergic receptor devel-
opment and function is normal is the absence of GluRIID, con-
sistent with expectations.

Neurons in both wild-type and brec2/TM6 control prepara-
tions display large spontaneous endogenous excitatory currents,
or “sustained rhythmic currents” (SRCs), on average four to five
times per minute (Fig. 8C) (Rohrbough and Broadie, 2002; Ro-
hrbough et al., 2003). These events require cholinergic presynap-
tic input and underlie the endogenous patterned motor activity
driving locomotion (Rohrbough and Broadie, 2002; Rohrbough
et al., 2003). In homozygous brec2 mutants, the amplitude of

Figure 6. Hypomorphic brec mutants have greatly reduced NMJ glutamate receptor expression and synaptic activity. A,
Confocal images of third-instar larval NMJs on adjacent muscles 6 and 7, from heterozygous brecP5 mutant larvae (brecP5/TM6;
controls) and homozygous brecP5 larvae. The presynaptic terminal is visualized using the neuronal membrane marker anti-HRP
(green). Glutamate receptors, visualized using anti-GluRIIA antibodies (magenta), are reduced to barely detectable levels at the
NMJ in homozygous brecP5 mutants. B, Sample voltage-clamp recordings from muscle 6, showing frequent spontaneous EJCs
(downward deflections) in wild-type larvae (top trace), which are essentially abolished in homozygous brecP5 larvae (bottom
trace). C, Cumulative frequency histogram of sEJC amplitudes from WT and homozygous brecP5 mutant larvae, quantifying a
significant decrease in sEJC amplitudes measured in mutants. D, Quantification of sEJC frequency in WT and homozygous brecP5

mutant larvae, showing greatly decreased frequency in mutants. P5, brecP5; K-S test, Kolmogorov–Smirnov test.
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SRCs is unchanged in neurons exhibiting endogenous activity
(WT, 122 � 16 pA, n � 13; brec2, 104 � 42 pA, n � 3) (Fig. 8E),
but the frequency of SRCs is reduced more than threefold (WT,
4.6 � 0.75 pA, n � 13; brec2, 1.5 � 0.5 pA, n � 13) (Fig. 8F,G).
Additionally, the incidence of neurons with SRC activity was re-
duced from 
90% in controls to �40% in brec mutants. Taking
into account both the reduced frequency of excitatory activity
and fewer active cells, SRCs are thus reduced to �15% of normal.
Thus, GluRIID is not only required for GluR assembly and syn-
aptic transmission at the NMJ, but it is also vital for maintained
patterned activity within the CNS. We therefore conclude that
the motor output of the CNS relies on GluRIID-dependent glu-
tamatergic modulation. Together, these studies identify GluRIID
as the first Drosophila glutamate receptor subunit that functions
in both the peripheral NMJ and the CNS.

Discussion
Because it is increasingly apparent that many aspects of glutamate
receptor assembly and trafficking depend on the presence of spe-
cific receptor subunits (for review, see Barry and Ziff, 2002; Mol-
nar and Isaac, 2002; Sheng and Hyoung Lee, 2003; van Zundert et
al., 2004), a complete grasp of glutamate receptor composition is
critical for studies of postsynaptic development and receptor reg-
ulation. The Drosophila NMJ is a genetically tractable glutama-
tergic synapse that is widely exploited for molecular studies of
synaptic development, function, and plasticity. This synapse has

been shown previously to contain three ionotropic glutamate
receptor subunits: GluRIIA, GluRIIB, and GluRIIC (also known
as GluRIII) (Schuster et al., 1991; Petersen et al., 1997; DiAntonio
et al., 1999; Marrus et al., 2004). This study reveals a fourth NMJ
subunit, GluRIID. The companion paper by Qin et al. (2005)
supports the findings reported here and also introduces a fifth
NMJ subunit, GluRIIE. Thus, the Drosophila NMJ contains, at
least, five different ionotropic glutamate receptor subunits, each
encoded by a different gene: GluRIIA, GluRIIB, GluRIIC,
GluRIID, and GluRIIE. Null mutations in GluRIIC, GluRIID,
and GluRIIE each cause embryonic lethality, loss of functional
NMJ glutamate receptors, and decreased immunoreactivity for

Figure 7. NMJ presynaptic morphology is relatively normal in brec null mutant embryos but
underdeveloped in hypomorphic brec mutant third-instar larvae. A, Confocal images of embry-
onic NMJ terminals visualized using antibodies against the synaptic vesicle marker CSP, from WT
(top) and homozygous brec mutants (middle, bottom). B, C, Quantification of embryonic NMJ
area (B) and number of presynaptic boutons (C). D, E, Quantification of larval NMJ area (D) and
number of presynaptic boutons (E). P5, brecP5.

Figure 8. GluRIID is localized to the CNS neuropil and modulates excitatory neuronal activity.
A, Confocal image showing an embryonic ventral ganglion stained with GluRIID antibodies
(green) and anti-DLG antibodies (magenta). Note the GluRIID immunoreactivity throughout the
synaptic neuropil. B, Representative acetylcholine-gated currents recorded from WT and ho-
mozygous brec2 mutant neurons. C, Voltage-clamp recordings from WT, heterozygous brec2/
TM6 controls, and homozygous brec2 mutant motor neurons, showing endogenous SRCs.
Events outlined by boxes are shown at an expanded time scale to the right. D–G, Quantification
of ACh-gated current amplitudes (D), SRC amplitudes (E), percentage of neurons displaying
SRCs (F ), and SRC frequency in the neurons that display SRCs (G) in control (WT and heterozy-
gous brec2/TM6 mutants) and homozygous brec2 mutant embryos.
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other subunits (Marrus et al., 2004; Qin et al., 2005; this paper).
This suggests that GluRIIC, GluRIID, and GluRIIE are essential
subunits contained by each glutamate receptor at the NMJ. In
contrast, GluRIIA and GluRIIB are each individually dispensable,
although at least one of these subunits is required for a functional
receptor because deletion of both GluRIIA and GluRIIB is lethal
(Petersen et al., 1997; DiAntonio et al., 1999). The subunit stoi-
chiometry of mammalian non-NMDA glutamate receptors has
never been definitively solved, but recent evidence from partial
crystal structures strongly suggests that each ionotropic gluta-
mate receptor is a “dimer of dimers,” e.g., composed of four
subunits (Sun et al., 2002; Gouaux, 2004; Mayer and Armstrong,
2004). If Drosophila NMJ glutamate receptors are similarly tet-
rameric, then all existing data suggest that they are heterotetram-
ers composed of one GluRIIC subunit, one GluRIID subunit, and
one GluRIIE subunit, plus either one subunit of GluRIIA or one
subunit of GluRIIB (but not both GluRIIA and GluRIIB). In
other words, the Drosophila NMJ contains two subclasses of
ionotropic glutamate receptor: (1) GluRIIA-containing recep-
tors and (2) GluRIIB-containing receptors. This model is consis-
tent with immunocytochemical and genetic results: (1) immuno-
reactivity for GluRIIA and GluRIIB is segregated such that
clusters appear to contain either GluRIIA or GluRIIB but not
both (Marrus et al., 2004; Chen and Featherstone, 2005); (2) only
some GluRIID clusters are immunoreactive for GluRIIA (com-
pare with Fig. 2) (Chen and Featherstone, 2005); and (3) GluRIIA
and GluRIIB are differentially trafficked and stabilized (Chen and
Featherstone, 2005) (K. Chen, F. Liebl, and D. E. Featherstone
unpublished data). If GluRIIA and GluRIIB can be found in the
same receptor (which presumably also contains the required sub-
units GluRIIC, GluRIID, and GluRIIE), then we must conclude
that Drosophila NMJ glutamate receptors are likely pentameric.

Because at least four different GluR subunits are required in
the Drosophila NMJ in vivo, it suggests that there are at least four
distinct subunit-dependent requirements for receptor assembly,
trafficking, and/or stabilization. It is not clear how the different
subunits play these roles. Amino acid sequence alignment shows
that GluRIIA, GluRIIB, GluRIIC, GluRIID, and GluRIIE sub-
units differ most from each other near their N termini, a region
that is known to be involved in ligand binding and possibly re-
ceptor assembly (Gouaux, 2004; Mayer and Armstrong, 2004).
However, GluRIIA and GluRIIB show no obvious similarity in
this region to explain why they might to be able to substitute for
each other. GluRIIC has a class II C-terminal consensus PDZ
(PSD-95/DLG/zona occludens-1)-binding domain (Marrus et
al., 2004), suggesting that GluRIIC might have a unique anchor-
ing role. Neither GluRIIA nor GluRIIB contains recognizable
PDZ-binding motifs, although stabilization of GluRIIB-
containing receptors requires (apparently indirectly) the pres-
ence of the PDZ domain protein DLG (Chen and Featherstone,
2005). Thus, it remains unclear how individual Drosophila GluR
subunits contribute to receptor assembly and function. For
mammalian receptors, answers to this question have typically
been sought using heterologously expressed receptor subunits.
However, our study suggests that there may be important differ-
ences in the mechanisms of receptor assembly and function in
vivo. GluRIIA forms functional homomeric receptors when ex-
pressed in Xenopus oocytes (Schuster et al., 1991), but in vivo
overexpression of GluRIIA in muscle is essentially unable to over-
come the requirement for GluRIID or form functional GluRs
(compare with Fig. 5). It is conceivable that Xenopus oocytes
contain endogenous proteins similar to kainite receptor sub-
units, and these proteins are sufficient for GluRIIA assembly

and/or stabilization. Indeed, Xenopus oocytes are known to con-
tain an endogenous protein (XenU1) that can substitute for the
mammalian NMDA receptor subunit NR2 (Soloviev and Bar-
nard, 1997). Alternatively, homomeric GluRIIA receptors may be
only very inefficiently formed in oocytes, similar to the in vivo
situation, but this inefficiency is not apparent outside of a synap-
tic context. Heterologous expression of other Drosophila NMJ
GluR subunits has not been reported. Thus, our results suggest
caution when interpreting some results using expressed subunits
and highlight the importance of in vivo studies.

Our study also suggests, for the first time, a functional role for
glutamate receptors in the Drosophila CNS. Uniquely among
known fly GluR subunits, GluRIID is expressed both in the NMJ
and at central synapses. Excitatory transmission in the Drosophila
CNS is thought to be predominantly cholinergic, although in situ
data for several putative ionotropic glutamate receptor subunits
shows that many subunits are expressed in the CNS (Schuster et
al., 1993; Tomancak et al., 2002). We show that GluRIID is ex-
pressed at high levels throughout the synaptic neuropil of the
ventral nerve cord, indicating that glutamatergic synapses in Dro-
sophila might be much more widespread and pervasive than has
been speculated previously. Consistent with this, we show that, in
the absence of GluRIID, there is severe disruption of endogenous
central motor pattern output. Interestingly, the only glutamate-
gated responses that have been demonstrated in Drosophila neu-
rons are inhibitory; glutamate-gated currents in voltage-clamped
larval CNS neurons are prolonged (2–5 s), reverse at �55mV,
and are blocked by picrotoxin (Rohrbough and Broadie, 2002).
Nevertheless, GluRIID in the CNS could be part of an excitatory
receptor that remains functionally unidentified. More intriguing
is the possibility that GluRIID is an essential component of a
kainate receptor-like glutamate-gated cation channel in Drosoph-
ila muscle but part of a glutamate-gated anion channel in the
CNS. Glutamate-gated currents in embryos are, unfortunately,
so far undetectable in embryos; thus, we have been unable to
determine whether GluRIID is required for CNS glutamate-gated
anion currents. Although the nature of the GluRIID-containing
receptor is unknown, loss of its function clearly causes dramatic
changes in endogenous patterned activity within motor neurons.
In mutants, many motor neurons lack detectable patterned mo-
tor output, and all cells show a striking reduction in the frequency
of patterned motor output. This result minimally demonstrates
that GluRIID-dependent glutamatergic transmission plays a vital
modulatory role in controlling motor output from the CNS.

Although embryonic synaptogenesis appears normal in the
absence of GluRIID, partial loss of GluRIID in viable brec mu-
tants dramatically reduces postembryonic synaptic growth and
differentiation. The loss of glutamate receptors in either the CNS
or NMJ could cause NMJ morphology defects in two ways: (1)
loss of muscle depolarization could disrupt a retrograde signal
that induces presynaptic growth, or (2) disruption of endogenous
central motor pattern activity could alter electrical activity-
dependent presynaptic growth. In Drosophila, there is not good
support for the former mechanism, because inhibition of muscle
depolarization does not detectably alter NMJ arborization (Para-
dis et al., 2001; White et al., 2001). In contrast, it is well estab-
lished that neuronal electrical activity is positively correlated with
the growth of the Drosophila presynaptic motor terminal (for
review, see Budnik, 1996; Hannan and Zhong, 1999; Koh et al.,
2000). Thus, the second model is the most parsimonious expla-
nation. This conclusion raises the exciting prospect that the en-
dogenous pattern of central electrical activity plays a critical role
in sculpting postembryonic NMJ development.
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